
Homeless Campus and Comprehensive Services Focus Group 
May 12, 2015 

 
 
 
Attendees: Chairman Kenny Kidd, Joy Andrews, Michael Biance, Mike Davis, Tracy Dillon, Dr. Michael 
Jenkin, Mary Lawrence, Dr. Mary McCarthy, Connie Mista, Allison Rose, Ellen Walden, Megan Wall, Staff 
Support: Angie Cowling 
 
 
Chairman Kenny Kidd welcomed everyone and distributed and a handout drafted by Sandi Jackson that 
summarized the 207 campus; he also distributed an article from The Washington Post.  It was suggested 
to add Legal Services and Mental Health Services under the Services section of Ms. Jackson’s handout.   
Chairman Kidd asked the group to review minutes from the April 21st meeting.  Megan Wall motioned to 
approve the minutes, Allison Rose seconded the motion; all in attendance approved. 
 
Home Again St. Johns update provided by Mike Davis: 

• First cost analysis is done, approximately $1 million for site work 
• Architect to donate time to help with space planning on inside of buildings 
• HASJ will begin reaching out to agencies to see who wants to participate on the campus and at 

what level 
• Hired new Executive Director, Gary Peterson – Former President of St. Francis House Board.  
• Main Building will have a dining hall, social services offices, showers, washers & dryers, 

administrative offices, and a commercial kitchen 
• Home Again is providing the infrastructure: Agencies will have to build their own housing 

facility; Home Again will help agencies with fundraising. 
 

Chairman Kidd gave an overview of last six months. This focus group provides the opportunity for public 
input of what should ideally happen at the Home Again 207 Campus. The group resumed discussion on 
what the intake would look like, who would/should be served, what kind of services should be provided 
at the campus, and what would the campus itself look like. Marketing is the last piece that needs to be 
discussed. How does this group market, fundraise, and become a resource for Home Again over the next 
6 months to a year? 

Discussion ensued regarding priority groups that will be served first at the campus. It was mentioned at 
a previous meeting that transitional housing for families will be served first on the campus.  This group 
has always discussed the need to serve the chronically homeless, but who we serve first may affect who 
we serve in the future. If we pursue transitional housing, we may restrict or eliminate the ability to serve 
some of the chronically homeless population due to legal obligations.  

One concern about the housing first model is liability; we don’t want to restrict anyone from coming but 
there are issues to work out. The marketing strategy may be affected if we remove the emergency 
shelter piece; we may lose support from some sectors of the community. Home Again St. Johns has 
promised its neighbors that there will not be any sexual predators, arsonists, or ex-prisoners allowed on 
the campus. Chairman Kidd spoke of the need to find a dignified place for all homeless populations. It 
was mentioned that St. Francis House will remain downtown and could possibly serve as a feeder source 
for the 207 campus. Discussion continued regarding the need to serve transitional & chronic homeless 



populations in a parallel fashion: whatever recommendations are put forth by this group must address 
the need to serve all homeless groups on the 207 campus.  

It was suggested that this group should put together a vision/mission statement. What sets this campus 
apart from other housing developments? One key goal is to develop a one stop system of care and help 
as many homeless people as possible get on their feet.  

Marketing: 

• Leadership St. Johns’ focus is on how to raise money to begin building the 207 campus.  
• How to approach business community: 

o Beneficial if employees have stable home life 
o Go to big DRI contractors for funding – they have to provide low income housing, they 

can give money to Home Again instead to satisfy their requirements 
• Northwest sector of the County does not have a homeless issue but there is a huge faith base 

community there – we need to reach out to that community for help 
• Must collaborate with agencies on fundraising 

Fundraising: 

• Would need a committee to organize events- a couple of ideas: 
o “Night in Jail” – send someone to “jail” for a night 
o “Country Road Take Me Home” - 5K Run and Country music concert 

Educating the Public: 

• “Rethink Homelessness” Campaign – out of Central Florida - short, powerful video clips. We can 
apply to use their tag, may have to sign an agreement 

• Billboards – billboard company may donate space 
• Speaking Tour - visit civic groups, County Commission, City Commission and present to them the 

costs and what has worked 

The marketing, fundraising and education should be a joint effort by Home Again and a community 
group. Home Again would like to see two separate groups: one group handling Marketing and 
Awareness/Education and one group handling Fundraising. Fundraising should be coordinated so that 
events are not held close together, possibly have one fundraiser in the fall and one in the spring. 
Education piece could begin within the next 60 days. 

Home Again will request Leadership St. Johns present the marketing plan they prepared to this focus 
group. 

Sandi Jackson, Mary Lawrence and Chairman Kidd will work together on the recommendations 
document that this group will present to the County. 

 

The next meeting will be held June 16, 2015 at 12:00pm in the Kingfisher Conference Room at the 
Health and Human Services Center. 

 


